Su
umma
ary
Prosperro is a mag
gician. Hee and his daughter Miiranda have been marrooned on a desert
island for twelve years, afterr Prospero’ss brother Antonio
A
betrayed him. Now, Pro
ospero is
g for justicee. He uses his magical power to cause a tem
mpest, bring
ging a passsing ship
looking
onto th
he rocks. Antonio
A
is among thee survivors washed up
p on the sh
hore, as aree several
We learn of two new
others who plotteed against Prospero.
P
w murder p
plots, one of
o which
d monster Caliban, a drunken bu
utler and a jester. Wee watch as Miranda
M
involvees the island
sees an
nother hum
man being (F
Ferdinand) for the first time sincce she was three. Miiranda is
horrifieed that – in
n raising th
he storm – her fatherr seems to have causeed Ferdinan
nd huge
sufferin
ng. Eventually she seees that no reeal harm ha
as been don
ne, and all aare set free from
f
the
past by
y Prospero’ss forgivenesss.
The scrript and sco
ore are writtten in conteemporary English.
E
Ho
owever, opttional extra
acts from
Shakespeare’s orig
ginal script are includeed, and ma
ay be used to
t add an aauthentic flavour to
the plaay. These extracts
e
are always preesented in the
t correct context, sett in clear teext boxes
within the script, and
a
may in
nserted or omitted
o
with
hout impacct on the inttegrity of th
he rest of
the actiion.

Sta
aging Sug
ggestion

Ariel’s rock – STAGE BL
LOCK

PROSP
PERO’S ROCK
K - Stage Block

Director’s Notes
Cast
Main Characters – island inhabitants
PROSPERO
ARIEL
MIRANDA
CALIBAN

Magician, ruler of the island
Spirit of the island, Prospero’s servant. Originally male, but cast here as
female, as nowadays Ariel may be more likely to be played by a girl.
Prospero’s daughter
Prospero’s slave, a repellent monster who wants to rule the island

Main Characters – shipwrecked on the island
KING ALONSO
FERDINAND
GONZALO
ANTONIO
SEBASTIAN
STEPHANO
TRINCULO

King of Naples
King Alonso’s son
A kindly lord, friend of King Alonso
Prospero’s brother
King Alonso’s brother
King Alonso’s drunken butler
Stephano’s drinking partner – King Alonso’s jester

Minor Characters – double as chorus members when not on stage
CAPTAIN
On the ship in scene 1, also appears in the final scene
BOSUN
“ “
“
“
“
“
“
“
SAILORS
Optional extras, scene 1 – may double as Hobgoblins or Sprites
SPRITES (4 to 6+)
Ariel’s helpers; graceful, flowing movements
HOBGOBLINS (4 to 6+) Who also form Caliban’s cave; strong, angular movements
Additional chorus might dress in green tabards, with strong face paint, to give a foliage effect as
island greenery, or be island spirits in translucent whites / pastel colours.

Forsooth, you could use a
few of my original lines!

Optional Lines
These are shown in boxes at various points during the play,
and are allocated to the SPRITES and HOBGOBLINS.
The lines may be taken by the originally intended characters,
if your actors are able to learn and perform them, but the way
they have been presented in this book works well, and makes
for a colourful interpretation, involving more children.
Directing notes in the main script assume that the optional
original Shakespeare lines are not being used, so one or two
slight adjustments may need to be made by the director if
using them, but the play flows equally smoothly with or
without Shakespeare’s lines.

Director’s Overview
SCENE 1

The Storm Begins

= optional Shakespeare
text in this scene

(p.8) Ariel, the narrator, introduces the story.
Song ‐ THE TEMPEST

(  Track 1 / 19 )

We meet Prospero & his daughter Miranda. Prospero directs Ariel to raise a tempest. King
Alonso & his companions are shipwrecked. Miranda is horrified.
SCENE 2

The Betrayal
Song ‐ TWELVE LONG YEARS AGO

(  Track 2 / 20 )

(p.11) Prospero tells Miranda he was once the Duke of Milan, but was betrayed by his brother
(Antonio) & King Alonso. With the help of Gonzalo they escaped to this island. Prospero puts
Miranda into an enchanted sleep.
Sound Effect ‐ MAGIC ZING
SCENE 3

(  Track 3 / 21 )

Ariel’s Story

(p.13) We find out how Ariel came to be Prospero’s slave. Prospero promises to set him free, but
only after justice has been done.
SCENE 4

Caliban The Monster
Song ‐ MISERABLE MONSTER

(  Track 4 / 22 )

(p.15) We meet Caliban, a sad island monster. He hates Prospero. Prospero stole the island from
him and made him his slave. Prospero threatens to punish his disobedience.
SCENE 5

Miranda Meets Ferdinand
Incidental ‐ DING, DONG (optional)

(  Track 6 / 24 )

Song ‐ DING, DONG

(  Track 5 / 23 )

(p.17) Ariel’s song leads Ferdinand, (the King’s son) to Miranda. Ferdinand believes that his
father has drowned. Miranda is angry with Prospero for causing Ferdinand’s grief. Ferdinand
likes Miranda, but Prospero sets him to work to prove himself.
SCENE 6

The Plot

(p.20) Ariel introduces King Alonso, Sebastian, Gonzalo & Antonio, who are looking for Ferdinand.
Incidental ‐ DING, DONG

(  Track 6 / 24 )

Antonio encourages Sebastian to kill King Alonso and Gonzalo so he can become King of Naples.
Song ‐ IF YOU WANT TO BE A KING

(  Track 7 / 25 )

Sound Effect ‐ THUNDER CLAP

(  Track 8 / 26 )

Ariel foils the plot just in time. The four nobles continue in their search for Ferdinand.
SCENE 7

The Revelry Begins

(p.23) Caliban collects firewood on the beach. He hears bells and hides under sacking, fearing
punishment from Prospero’s spirits. Enter Trinculo, the King’s jester.

Sound Effect ‐ THUNDER RUMBLE
Sound Effect ‐ RAIN

(  Track 9 / 27 )
(  Track 10 / 28 )

Fearing another storm, Trinculo takes cover under the sacking. Stephano, the King’s butler, enters
(drunk). He believes there is a monster under the sack. He soon finds his old friend, Trinculo.
They celebrate, with Caliban, becoming increasingly drunk. They exit in search of more wine.
SCENE 8

Ferdinand Completes the Task

(p.26) Ferdinand, watched secretly by Prospero, is collecting logs. He rejects Miranda’s offers of
help. Prospero sees that Ferdinand is honest and hardworking and takes them both to his hut.
SCENE 9

The Revellers Return

(p.28) Caliban convinces Stephano and Trinculo that Prospero is evil. They agree to help Caliban
kill him so that Stephano can become king of the island.
Song ‐ LET’S ALL HAVE A LITTLE DRINK

(  Track 11 / 29 )

They exit in search of Prospero. Hobgoblins bring on a table and dance around it.
Instrumental ‐ HOBGOBLIN DANCE (A)
SCENE 10

(  Track 12 / 30 )

The Jungle Feast

(p.31) King Alonso and his companions arrive, and are startled by the ugly hobgoblins, although
tempted by the food that they are bringing to the table.
Instrumental ‐ HOBGOBLIN DANCE (B)

(  Track 13 / 31 )

Sound Effect ‐ THUNDER CLAP

(  Track 14 / 32 )

…but as the Royal party approach the table the Hobgoblins confront them, and chase them away.
Sound Effect ‐ THUNDER RUMBLE
SCENE 11

(  Track 15 / 33 )

The Washing Line

(p.33) Caliban, Trinculo & Stephano are distracted by a washing line hung with royal robes.
Song ‐ WASHING LINE

(  Track 16 / 34 )

Trinculo and Stephano argue over the robes. Caliban becomes agitated. The Hobgoblins and
Sprites chase them. A frenzied spinning circle of dance begins. Gradually Ariel introduces all the
other characters into it. The dance ends abruptly when Prospero enters.
SCENE 12

Forgiveness

(p.35) Prospero has strong words for his enemies, but forgives them, on condition that he
becomes Duke of Milan again. Then he sends Caliban away to clean his hut, and sets Ariel free.
Song ‐ THE TIME HAS COME (TO SAY GOODBYE)
SCENE 13

(  Track 17 / 35 )

All’s Well That Ends Well

(p.38) Prospero throws away his staff & book of spells. Ferdinand is reunited with his father.
Everyone is happy; Ferdinand and Miranda are to marry. Justice has been done. The cast take
their bows, as directed, during the final song.
Song ‐ IT’S OVER NOW

Costume Suggestions

(  Track 18 / 36 )

PROSPERO

Cloak of roughly sewn, different materials, incl. fake fur, etc. Torn white
shirt, black breeches, long socks. Possibly a head wrap, Arabian style. Staff.

ARIEL

Either: cut‐off jeans, white T‐shirt, bandanna, sunshades to denote
invisibility; Or: (more traditional) long robe of wafting material.

MIRANDA

Simple white dress, flower hair band, flower garland, bare feet.

CALIBAN

1. Male ‐ dark breeches, skin splattered with brown/green body paint.
2. Female ‐ dark leotard (or T‐shirt / shorts) pinned with strips of
brown/green material, crepe paper etc., brown body paint on skin.

KING ALONSO

Long white trousers, black shirt, cravat, bright coloured cummerbund, or
sash, long ’satin’ jacket, crown. Sword.

FERDINAND

Long white trousers, black open neck shirt, cummerbund.

GONZALO

Black trousers, white shirt, cravat, cummerbund ‐ long ʹsatinʹ jacket. Sword.

ANTONIO

Black trousers, white shirt, medallion, striking colour cloak. Sword.

SEBASTIAN

White trousers, black shirt, cravat, cummerbund, waistcoat. Sword.

STEPHANO

Black trousers, white shirt, bow tie, black jacket.

TRINCULO

Colourful clown/jester outfit ‐ hat with bells.

BOSUN/SAILORS Black trousers ‐ blue and white hooped T‐shirt, red neckerchief.
CAPTAIN

Dressed as sailors but with jacket (blazer) and tri‐corn captain’s hat.

SPRITES

White and blue ‐ white face masks (optional).

HOBGOBLINS

Black and green – green face masks (optional).

Props
Book of spells for Prospero

First needed on Page:
8

Ship’s wheel on stand for the storm scene (optional)

8

Confetti for Prospero ‐ set in his trouser pocket

13

Wood for Caliban and Ferdinand to collect, set randomly at edges of stage

17

Strips of fabric for Sprites, to make waves

17

Two conch shells for Ferdinand – set Downstage Left & Right

18

Bottle of water from which Gonzalo drinks

21

Confetti for Ariel ‐ set in pocket, or on stage

21

Swords in scabbards for Antonio & Sebastian

22

Sacking for Caliban to drag on previously collected wood

23

Crate full of bottles for Stephano

24

Table for food to go on

31

Food for Sprites to bring in

31

Swords in scabbards for King Alonso, Gonzalo

32

Clothes line with clothes for Trinculo and Stephano to try on

32

